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WALK AROUND MIAMI’S SOUTH BEACH
There’s no better place for people-watching than Miami’s South Beach. The wide, white sand beach is a popular spot
for models, celebrities and vacationers alike. The area is also well-known for its vibrant nightlife and food scene.

REEL ‘EM IN ON A DEEP-SEA FISHING EXPERIENCE
Charter a private or shared half or full day on the Therapy IV with Captain Stan and his crew, who have been fishing
these waters for 45 years. This is your opportunity to catch big-game fish like marlin, sailfish, and more.

GET BELOW DECK AT MIAMI YACHTING
Miami Yachting Company’s goal is to create your ultimate yacht charter experience. Enjoy your day cruising and
relaxing on a yacht in the Florida sunshine, or have a jet ski or watersport boat meet you for some adrenaline. Explore
lagoons or island beaches or simply go for a swim right off the yacht.

ADVENTURE SIGHTSEE WITH OCEAN FORCE ADVENTURES
Explore more than 40 miles of Biscayne Bay on a high-performance Zodiac RIB. This tour includes aquatic preserves,
glimpses of celebrity estates and encounters with local wildlife. Called “adventure sightseeing,” this experience is led
by expert local guides.

TAKE A ROMANTIC SUNSET CRUISE WITH MIAMI SAILING
Spend some time with your sweetheart on a romantic sailing excursion. These fully customizable charters run throughout
the day, from afternoon sailings in the sun to romantic sunset dinner cruises and overnight trips to the Florida Keys.

GET ON THE WATER AT WATERSPORTS PARADISE
Miami’s Watersports Paradise offers everything needed for an adventurous day on the water: boat tours, wake
surfing, wakeboarding, waterskiing, kayaks, paddleboards and more. This one-stop shop for all things watersports is
conveniently located in Biscayne Bay.

TAKE OFF FROM THE WATER ON A SPECTACULAR SEAPLANE TOUR
See Florida from a new angle with Miami Seaplane Tours. In business since 1995, Miami Seaplane Tours offers quick
sightseeing adventures, day trips to the Keys or even exploring the Bahamas. The sky is the limit.

FLY ABOVE THE SURF AT SOUTH BEACH PARASAIL
South Beach Parasail’s goal is to provide the most memorable and safe parasailing experience. Their dedicated and
friendly staff of professionals are driven to make your experience the highlight of your stay in Miami.

GET YOUR WALKING SHOES ON FOR A TACO AND CRAFT BEER TOUR
Experience the best the Wynwood neighborhood has to offer with a taco and craft beer tour. This two-hour walking
tour takes you through the best spots for drinks and art as you get the inside scoop on this dynamic part of town.

GOT PLENTY OF SUNSCREEN? BIKE AROUND MIAMI
Visit Bike and Roll at one of their three nearby locations to join an exciting, guided tour. You can also stop by to rent a
segway, bicycle or skates and take in the sites at your own pace.
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GET YOUR ADRENALINE ON AT JET SKI TOURS OF MIAMI
Visit a total of six islands on a Yahama Wave Rider. As you ride through the pristine Florida waters, spot dolphins and
manatees. This experience is a fun day in the sun for everyone.

RENT A RELAXING QUAD BIKE AND EXPLORE BILL BAGGS STATE PARK
ON KEY BISCAYNE
Cape Florida, first explored in 1513, now often ranks in the top 10 beaches in the country. Visitors can delve into history on
guided tours through the lighthouse and keeper’s cottages or explore the park on foot, on a bike, or by boat or kayak.

TOUR MIAMI BY SPEEDBOAT
Sit back and relax during this 90-minute narrated speed boat tour through the beautiful waterways of Biscayne Bay. Space
is limited, so it’s best to visit the Speedboat Tours website or call to schedule a tour.

DISCOVER THE EVERGLADES ON AN AIRBOAT RIDE
Delve deep into Florida’s vast Everglades on a comprehensive and fun seven-hour ecotour of Big Cypress National
Preserve. You’ll learn about the rare, local flora and spot native animals. Spend a full day with a naturalist guide learning
about the unique local ecosystem.

SAIL THE OPEN SEAS ON A TRANQUILITY CATAMARAN
Guests 18 and older can enjoy an unforgettable adventure on a day cruise from Miami. During your trip, you are welcome to
Tranquility Catamaran’s wide array of water toys such as kayaks, paddleboards, and a giant water trampoline.

GET WET AT AQUAJET MIAMI
Aquajet provides amazing flying toys such as jetpacks, flyboards and hoverboards. Free flight is guaranteed after a
15-minute flight training. Aquajet Miami pilots are well-trained and assure guests that the experience is totally safe.

ENJOY AN ECO-GETAWAY AT THE VIRGINIA KEY OUTDOOR CENTER
Escape to a tranquil lagoon just minutes from downtown Miami and Miami Beach. Find everything you want from the Florida Keys
just a short distance from the city. Enjoy white sand beaches, nature trails, South Florida’s only mountain trails and more.

GET ON THE WATER AND KAYAK SOUTH BEACH
Explore Miami Beach from a local’s point of view. Take the grand tour through the Venetian, Hibiscus, Palm and Star
islands, or opt for the shorter sunset tour. Kayak South Beach has ample paddle tour options.

EXPERIENCE EXTREME ANGLING WITH ARROW ASSAULT BOWFISHING
Bowfishing is hunting, fishing and archery combined for an action-packed adventure. Call or message to book a night
charter for the Everglades or Biscayne Bay National Park. Equipment, refreshments, fishing licenses and fish cleaning are
included. Only non-game fish are harvested.

LACE-UP AND GRAB YOUR CAMERA FOR A MIAMI WALKING
PHOTOGRAPHY TOUR
Photography workshops and tours include sunrise and sunset, Everglades National Park, Little Havana and Wynwood as
well as in-studio options. Private tours include transportation.

EXPLORE MIAMI BEACH ON A SCOOTER
Miami Beach Scooter is your one-stop shop for scooter rentals, parts and accessories. In business since 1998, Miami
Beach Scooter has built a reputation for excellent service.
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GRAB 18 HOLES AT MIAMI BEACH GOLF CLUB
The Miami Beach Golf Club originally opened in 1923 as part of a subdivision designed to lure wealthy winter residents
from New York, Indianapolis and Detroit. Play the back nine or grab a bite at the restaurant.

GET ARTSY ON MIAMI’S GRAFITTI TOUR
This artist-owned and operated tour features local artists Ryan the Wheelbarrow and Pedro AMOS. Learn how the
Wynwood neighborhood continues to transform Miami’s urban landscape and explore the outdoor museum. Find hidden
murals and learn more about the artists who painted them.

PUT THE TOP DOWN AND TOUR MIAMI IN A LUXURY RENTAL CAR
Pugachev’s fleet offers a wide range of exotic and luxury rental cars in the Miami area. Get behind the wheel of a
Lamborghini Huracan Spyder or a Mercedes-Benz G-Wagon, just to name a couple.

GET FIT AT MIAMI PADDLEBOARD
Miami Paddleboard offers one or two-hour rentals which include the board, leash, life vest, paddle and a brief overview
with an instructor. You can also participate in the 90-minute Sunset Glow tour.

TAKE IN MIAMI’S LEGENDARY LANDMARKS ON THE ART-DECO SEGWAY TOUR
Take in the sights of Miami as you glide around town on a Segway. Learn about the history of art deco and what defines this
particular style of architecture. Catch a glimpse of some legendary landmarks, learn some trivia about the area and just have fun.

FLY AND FISH WITH FRASER
Fraser learned this area and techniques over 10 years before starting his business. It was his grandfather who encouraged
him to guide shortly before his passing. Since then, Fraser has stepped up and put his license to use. He’s a full-time
private sportfish captain able to put great game fight right in your hands.

CATCH THE FISH OF A LIFETIME AT FLORIDA EVERGLADES BASS FISHING
ADVENTURES
Providing guided fishing trips since 1993, HawgHunter Guide Service helps you catch Flordia Peacock Bass and
Largemouth Bass. Contact Captain Frank to book your excursion.

LEARN TO SURF AT EZRIDE SURF SCHOOL
Surf lessons are offered seven days a week for all ages. EZRide Surf School is happy to help with any surf information and
improve surf techniques.

DRIVE LIKE A PRO AT MIAMI EXOTIC AUTO RACING
Miami Exotic Auto Racing gives you the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to get behind the wheel of your dream car on a
professional race track. The fleet includes Lamborghinis, Ferraris, Audis and more. Learn to race side-by-side with one of
our professional drivers, topping speeds of 135 MPH on the Homestead Miami Speedway.

GET WET AT MIAMI WAKE ACADEMY
Miami Wakeboard Academy charges by time, not per person, with lessons for up to six people. Book online ahead of time.

EXPERIENCE WYNWOOD BY GOLF CART
Wynwood Buggies offers tours guided by local and international artists throughout this vibrant neighborhood. Supported
by local artists, this tour explores the hidden corners of Miami.
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ROLLERBLADE AROUND HISTORIC SOUTH BEACH
Rollerblading is a great way to see the city in a short amount of time. Skate along South Beach on the paved promenade
where you’ll catch great ocean views.

RENT YOUR OWN BOAT TO EXPLORE MIAMI BEACH
When you rent a boat from Boat Miami Beach, the options are endless: tour the famous islands like Star, Monument Fisher
and Sandbars. Swim off the boat or enjoy watersports like waterskiing and wakeboarding. If an onboard party is more
your vibe, enjoy the barbecues and watch the sunset from the sea.

VISIT TEN ACRES OF FORMAL GARDENS AT VIZCAYA MUSEUM AND GARDENS
Vizcaya Museum and Gardens is a breathtaking Gilded Age estate on Biscayne Bay, surrounded by ten acres of formal
gardens, a mangrove shoreline and Rockland hammocks. Be inspired by the natural beauty, connect with Miami’s past,
and discover this unique cultural gem.

ENJOY AN AUTHENTIC CUBAN SANDWICH ON A LITTLE HAVANA FOOD AND
WALKING TOUR
Taste your way through Miami’s Little Havana neighborhood on a food walking tour. Try everything from Cuban coffee to
home-style Cuban cooking, with plenty of tasting for a full lunch.

SEE YOUR FIRST MANATEE ON A KAYAK TOUR
Multiple manatee families have made a home of the lagoon and love to pose for the camera. Paddle out in the early
morning or winter afternoons for an exclusive safari. Please remember that these are protected animals. You can view these
beautiful creatures as close as reasonably possible.

DISCOVER THE FLAVORS OF SOUTH BEACH ON A CULTURAL FOOD WALKING TOUR
Discover South Beach flavors on a gourmet walking tour that explores five-star restaurants and under-the-radar foodie
favorites. Visit several kitchens that blend the neighborhood’s diverse Latin and Mediterranean culture into a multicourse
meal. You’ll also learn about the architectural gems of the art deco district.

GET WILD, VISIT ZOO MIAMI
Zoo Miami is the oldest and largest zoo in Florida and the fifth-largest zoo in the country. Home to more than 3,000
animals representing over 500 different species, Zoo Miami occupies over 750 acres.

ENJOY ONE OF THE BEST BOTANICAL GARDENS IN THE WORLD AT FAIRCHILD
TROPICAL BOTANICAL PARK
Here you can explore the Tropical Flowering Tree Arboretum, Lougheed Spiny Forest of Madagascar, the Allee and the
Overlook, the Simons Rainforest, the Wings of the Tropic exhibit within the Clinton Family Conservatory and so much more.
The horticultural collections and exhibits make the experience of visiting Fairchild Tropical Botanical Park unforgettable,
through guided and self-guided tours.

LIVE LOCAL AND EXPLORE OLETA RIVER STATE PARK
Just one mile from the resort, this gorgeous park is bisected by its namesake waterway. While biking the15 miles of
off-road trails or paddling along the lush mangrove forests of the Oleta River, it’s hard to believe Oleta River State Park
exists in the shadow of downtown Miami. At just over a thousand acres, this natural oasis is a haven for mountain bikers,
anglers, swimmers and for families to enjoy a picnic.

The experiences listed above are not vetted, nor verified, by Sole Miami. Sole Miami accepts no responsibility for
this list. We recommend contacting the vendor directly and doing the appropriate research to ensure it will meet
your expectations.

